VR- Social Solutions
ONLINE ACCELERATOR PACKAGE

Market like it’s 2017
and dominate your
area.

With the capability
to market to specific
age, occupation and
income all within your
area.

Taking your agency’s online
presence to the next level.

Build your business
and brand with the
leverage of social
media.

Over 17 million active
users on Facebook
alone within Australia.

Have the certainty knowing that every dollar you spend on
marketing is targeting your specific location and desired clientele.

Why is VR Social Solutions doing this?
We realised that most agencies are utilising old school marketing tactics that are no
longer as effective as they used to be, they are over priced and timely.

What does the Online Accelerator Package do?
We grow your online presence using social media.

How does VR Social Solutions do this?
With our thorough understanding of digital marketing, we are able to utilise specific social
media platforms such as Facebook and Instagram to market your business. FACT: Did you
know that you can target specific age, occupation and income of the people within your
area? So you can be in front of your ideal clientele 24/7/365.

What specifically do you do for our agency?
We target your ideal clientele utilising Facebook and Instagram ads, we post your content
on Facebook and Instagram with specifically formulated tag lines and hasthags to maximise
engagement, we interact and engage with the community on your behalf, we monitor and
scale your ads to maximise exposure and minimise costs and we coach your agents on how
to dominate their local area online and grow their personal brand.

How much does this cost?
Our Online Accelerator Package costs less then than an untrained junior employee.

What if we don’t want to?
We guarantee your competitors will. We feel sorry for you.

Let’s take your social presence to the next level
Contact Vaughn (Director) @ VR Social Solutions:
vaughn@vrsocialsolutions.com - 0431 054 597

